HE SOCIAL REVOLUTIO N in which we are now involved has implications for everyone, for industry, the profession s, for government. We like to feel that great men and women shape their times but many hi storians believe that the times develop the great personalities indentified with them. Certainly, as professional women in America today, our opportunities were given to us by the suffragettes who gained the vote for women and by the pioneer women in the professions and sciences w ho gai n ed intellectual r espect for women. As nurses expert in the field of occupational health, you also owe a grea t deal to the climate that allowed industry to burgeon in this country and to the talented men who developed the assembly line and financial structure that allowed great companies to flourish so that they could afford splendid medical departments staffed by competent physicians, nurses and technicians. The winds of current soc ial change have implications for your field today and tomorrow.
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born into equally favo rable circu mstances. Ou r government recognizes that private philanthropy has fail ed to abolish poverty, an d that the r oots of poverty lie in igno ran ce, illness , irresp onsibility, and lack of opportunity. Our country is embarked on great programs to provide educational and cultural experiences for the underprivileged from ve ry early ages, and to make health accessible a r ou nd every corner. We are confident that these approaches will provide strength, learning, and work opportunities so that a sense of their in tri nsi c worth will develop in our impoverished citizens. H owever, these very steps forward have produced a hypersensitivity and new se lfconscious n ess about in te rracial relationships. The nurse in industry is in a good position, recognizing this, to interpret to employees and to their super visors the problems r esulting from this situ a tion.
Those in occupational health have long been aware of the importance of each individual employee. Our laborers have had a splendid pride in the results of their labor; their super vis ors have known that the production lin e could fail if a ny member faltered or erred ; managem ent ha s been a ware of its dependency on its workers-so the political concepts new to many have been a way of life to y ou involved in occupat ional health.
'11 t i l ' f ( In 1 • P atterns of medical care are changin g with trends toward abolishing medi cal indigency. Medicare, Title XIX, th e H eart, Cancer and Stroke Program, are r elieving th ose w ho work fr om th e w orry of catastrophic illness of old folks dep endent u pon them, or of themselves. The nu rse in indust r y can direct workers toward the ag encies which implement such programs. These forward steps, themselves, are contributing to th e already gra ve sho r t-age of physicians. The nurse in occupational health is well situated. to note early signs of illness and call them to the plant physician's attention. He can evaluate the picture, contact the private physician if indicated, and facilitate delivery of personal medical care as well as prevention of progression of illness.
With the tremendous increase in knowledge, there is a concomitant and necessary increase in specialization. With lip service being given to the needs of the total patient, medicine is fragmenting its services more and more. Not only do we have cardiologists and psychiatrists, but we have pediatric cardiologists and pediatric psychiatrists. Thus, the individual patient tends to be shuttled from specialist to specialist. The plant medical department may be the hub of the workers' medical care. Workers may turn to the industrial nurse for interpretation and guidance through the maze of medical practice.
The Family Unit and its Conflicts
Patterns of family living are changing. Family planning allows spacing of children, planning for their education, and greater fulfillment. To the nurse at the plant come opportunities for counseling in these areas. There may be problems of infertility, problems in budgeting.
There is a whole group of family problems involved in contemplated divorce. The nurse can sometimes anticipate that trouble is brewing. "Keeping up with the Jones's" can land a family in the divorce court at any social level. In-law problems and stepchildren can be dangerous too.
The behavior of teenagers and college students is changing. Long hair for young men as well as girls, trousers for girls as well as boys, experimentation with marijuana as well as LSD, protest, sexual experimentation, are all resulting in a whole new gamut of problems for young people, for their families, for their employers, and for those to whom they turn in trouble. The glory of the nursing and medical professions is that they do not stand in censorship but are ready to help and guide those bewildered and caught in the consequences of having followed the wrong crowd.
Retirement at age 65 stands as a threat to executives as well as to workers. "Busy work" is not an adequate answer to most men. Women from the cradle up have had to be involved with the minutiae of living-with bed-making and cleaning, with marketing and cooking, with mending and sewing, so that they are better able to fill their days of retirement than are men. But all of us need to be American Association of Industrial Nurses Journal, October, 1967 truly needed and few can be fooled with games and minor handwork. The nurse who involves herself or someone knowledgeable in the field in anticipatory guidance of those approaching retirement and of their families makes as great a contribution as the pediatrician who provides such guidance for young mothers. Never was there a time when men and women with skills were so needed. The exploding population has produced such increasing needs that there are personnel shortages in every field. If industry retires an executive at 65, how fortunate is the Board of a voluntary health organization to acquire his wisdom. If a worker at a needle trade must retire on age, how lucky is a goodwill mission or school for the handicapped to avail themselves of his know-how. Employees at all levels should be encouraged well before retirement to seek out and participate in associations active in the fields of their interests-Boy or Girl Scouts, YM or YWCA's, voluntary health associations, etc. Their activities can be stepped up after retirement when more time becomes available.
Counseling
The opportunity to counsel is not always brought directly to the nurse in occupational health. Some of the literature in this field urges the nurse never to counsel on the spur of the moment, but rather to insist on an appointment for a formal interview. Please! When an anxious soul reaches out to you , don't be formal! Granted, the time required may be more than you have available at the moment, but take a few minutes-enough to help the employee realize the depth of your interest. Then you can say, "Let's get together later this afternoon when we can take more time," or "Let me sleep on this problem. Maybe I'll have more suggestions tomorrow," or "Come in at lunchtime." In my experience, once a person turns toward you for help and you are casual, formal or disinterested, the golden moment has been lost and may never be regained.
It is springtime, tulip-time. Each of you has thrilled to the way a tulip turns toward the sun-reaching, bending toward the light. Just so people in trouble turn toward those who really care about them. They cannot be fooled by sophisticated formulae or referrals, however competent. If your heart goes out to your workers in love, they will turn to you and confide their troubles to you. Troubled workers are poor employees; they are unable to concentrate on their work; they are prone to accidents, to errors, and to misunderstandings with their fellows. Thus, not only for your own joy and satisfaction in helping troubled human beings, but because of your obligations to management, develop the talent of listening with interest when an employee wants to talk. The psychiatrically-oriented may advise that this, in itself, is adequate but I believe that if your own experiences have been rich, you may have suggestions that will be helpful.
Remember that the sophisticated, wealthy, topflight executive may need your wisdom as much as the man at the bottom level. Don't be biased against the socially elite. Their troubles may be different, but just as grave as those who are more lowly. Love them all. Love is not loving the completely lovable; anyone can do that. Love is loving human beings as they are-with all their faults.
T H ERE IS A WAVE of humanism in religion-the "God is Dead" influence. This has shaken the bulwarks of faith in some people. Changes in the orthodox patterns of sects have confused those long accustomed to looking upon prescribed details of living as integral parts of religion. You can help clarify in the minds of employees who make comments about such matters the fact that religion is deeper than ritual or habit ; it is the inner life-the way one lives day by day. For young people, this may not be enough. Some are like rudderless ships without a sense of direction. If you have access to some of the radiant ministers or priests who are talented in these areas, referral to the appropriate one may help such bewildered folks.
The social problems from which people suffer depend on age, sex, family situation, social position, economic status, etc. Employees may present them to you formally or while being cared for because of an injury or illness, or you may elicit them by your skill. For instance, while changing a dressing on a wound, a casual question like, "Charles, how is that new baby doing?" may bring out any number of anxieties from lack of sleep because of the baby 's crying at night to grave worry because of the recent detection of a congenital abnormality. Th e nurse can help with the minor worries and turn to the plant physician for evaluation of the major ones.
Unmarried women employees may turn to the nurse for advice on contraception. "Where can I get the pill?" a young girl may ask when you give her medication for dysmenorrhea. Have you thought through your answer to such inquiries? Many ph ysicians have not. You are in the fortunate position of not being able to provide "the pill" so you can easily say "fr om your doctor" or "fr om a doctor." But is that glib answer adequate? Is this, perhaps, the time for a preventive approach? " Oh, Mary, you're such a lovely girl! I hope you're not headed for trouble. The pill will prevent pregnancy in most cases, but it won't prevent heartbreak if things don't work out well." Or, if you think this employee is likely to be promiscuous, "What of the danger of V.D.? You know that syphilis and gonorrhea are on the upgrade again." If the nurse has a few such inquiries, she may arrange talks by the plant physician or through a voluntary or official health agency which may say for her the things she may find difficult to state.
When a young woman comes to you in a panic over an illegitimate pregnancy, there is urgent need for skilled assistance. It is helpful to listen to the woeful tale. If it is early, the first step may be to be sure there really is a pregnancy. The plant physician can arrange for appropriate pregnancy tests. An inner sense of guilt can exaggerate the significance of a period delayed a day or two. If it turns out there is no real pregnancy, there is an opportunity for counseling. When there is no question that a pregnancy exists, be understanding but firm. Abortion laws are being changed; Colorado has just passed a more liberal law. But we are obliged to practice our professions according to the laws of our individual states. Refer the anguished woman to the plant physician but talk with her about th e variety of facilities available for her help. Assure her she is not abandoned. There is no more heartrending situation in the world than that of the young girl illegitimately pregnant, especially if she is in love and the father of her child does not want to marry her. She is desperate, often contemplates suicide, is .ready to go to unknown abortionist s or even to attempt self-induced abortion. As women , we feel the deepest compassion under such circumstances and should stand as friends to these distraught women. Sometimes it will be the employeeparent of such a young woman who comes to you. Then you can counsel wi sely and urge understanding rather than chasti semen t.
Referrals
The steps you, as a nurse, take will depend on you r experience, competence, the policies of your company, and of the doctor with whom you work. It is you r re sponsibility to know you r community's re sources for help in socia l problems. It is not enoug h to kn ow the agencies to which you can refer employees with given problems, but you should be sure that the individual sta ff member at the agency . to which you make th e referral will me et th e situa -tion with warm understanding. Go to the workshops given by such agencies; you will thus develop some background information in the area and acquaintance with the staff. Phone for the appointment for referral and give some background information so your worker will be greeted as someone whose problem is understood, instead of coldly. You soon find out who is kindly, which referrals stick, and can change your referral patterns accordingly.
Preventive Approach
The working wife has two jobs, is often overtired, over-troubled, a nd may let her appearance slip or may become irritable. An oblique approach to her problems is indicated. She usually works because th e family needs money . As she grows older, she may have worked so many yea rs that she is almost eli gible for pen sion or social security so she wants to keep on until she makes the goal. When she comes to you for headaches or the almost in evitable chronic fatigu e, you can note the sa gging spirit s. "A re you a nd John pl anning a vacation this summer? Anne, you've been working so hard, why don't y ou take a holiday early? " Or, if her appearance is at the root of the tr ouble, " Your hair is such a lovely grey. I wonder how it would look shor ter? Do you lik e my hair-do? I go to the beauty parlor two blocks from h ere. They 're inexpensive. Would yo u like to try them?"
If depression is n oted, es pecially in men, consult with y ou r plant physic ian abou t psychiatric help. Suicides a re a maj or public health problem and, if suicidal tendencies are , noted, catastrophe may be averted. Many more men commit suicide than do women. In 1964, of the 20,588 reported su icides , 15,092 were men.
There are other preventive approaches to current social trends. Alcoholism is on the increase. The nurse at the plant may be the first to suspect it. Complaints from fellow-employees or the supervisor, or tremors noted when the worker is taking a gla ss of water with a headache pill, may alert the observant nurse. Not only is alcoholism responsible for problems at work and at home, but it is the number one factor in accidents on the highway. Governlllental agencies have been set up to work with this disease. Alcoholics Anonymous has been very helpful because the members supply what the alcoholic needs most-emotional support. The American Medical Association Joint Committee on Mental I-Iealth in Industry is publishing the September, 1967 issue of the Archives of Environmental Health a sta tement : "The Physician in Small Plant Alco-American Association of Industrial Nurses Journal , October, 1967 holism Programs." Your plant physician will be able to help. Your own attitude is important. You are in a position, not only to support the alcoholic worker, but to encourage him to eat a proper diet, take supplementary vitamins, interpret his problems to fellow-workers and his family.
Another area for preventive action is obesity. Fortunately, obesity has become almost socially unacceptable. It is best to be an example yourself. It's difficult to reduce excess weight but you can't successfully advocate weight reduction for others if you don't master your own problems. You can organize your own group of weight-watchers or refer employees to one of the community groups working in this field.
Probably there is no single measure of our times that could exert so wide a preventive effect upon illness as stopping smoking. Smoking may well be an addiction. Many who stop smoking have weakne ss , exhaustion, inability to concentrate, etc., for brief periods.
Certainly physicians and nurses should not smoke. The public looks to us as children look to their parents and follows what we do , not what we say they shou ld do. Sixty per cent of physicians used to smoke cigarettes; recent polls reveal that this percentage ha s be en reduced to 30 per cent. That is not low enough to impress patients. Three out of ten doctors smoking in an y gro u p leave the impression that doctors smoke so smoking is all right. The same is true for nurses. As counselors you have a golden opportunity when your employees' health records reveal coronary artery disease, chronic bronchitis, emphysema or asthma, peripheral artery disease or peptic ulcer to counsel employees against smoking-bu t only if you, you rself, don 't smoke.
Summary
We have touched on some current social changes and their impact on nurses in the field of occupational health. It is true, in this electronic age, that an individual has real difficulty in keeping up with the trends. Let us not be confused; a machine may, if given symptoms and laboratory studies, turn out a list of potential diagnoses, but no automaton has yet given the emotional support so essential in the lives of men. In this hectic period, hold fast to the understanding, warm approaches to human beings that have commanded admiration and respect for our professions in the past. Social trends change, but generosity of spirit and loving care still stand as strong supports, whichever way the pendulum swings.
